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OPEN FIRES AND TRANSPOSE OF FIREBRANDS 
S U M M A R Y 
a ) Open F i r e s 
The research work on Open Fires has been devoted 
during the report period to the theoretical and experimental 
study of the fire model proposed in Third Annual Report. 
This work has comprised the theoretical and experimen-
tal study of the influence of the overflow on flame characte-
ristics, the study of the influence of vessel size on fire 
behaviour and the study of the influence on fire properties 
of the physico-chemical characteristics of the fuel. 
b) Transport of Firebrands 
The research program on Transport of Firebrands during 
the report period has been dedicated, in the first place, to 
the continuation and completion of the experimental studies 
on firebrands of different geometrical shapes and of several 
kinds of wood. 
In the second place analytical expressions have been 
derived from these studies, giving all the fundamentals 
variables of the process. 
On the other hand, the studies on the combustion of 
wood with forced convection have been continued, and results 
have been represented by means of dimensionless expressions, 
from which it is possible to derive formulae giving the life-
times and range of firebrands under given horizontal and 
convective wind conditions. 
Finally, the research facilities have been modified 
and improved, specially the horizontal wind tunnel in whioh a 
mechanism to rotate the firebrands has been fitted. 
I. OPEN PIKES 
I - INTRODUCTION 
Daring the report period tho research work on Opon 
Fires has been devoted, mainly, to tho study of tho firo 
model doscribod in Third Annual Roport. 
Tho thoorotical and experimental study of this 
model has boon divided into tho following three parts: 
I.- Thoorotical and experimental study of tho influence 
of tho overflow on flam© characteristics. 
II.- Influence of tho vossol diameter. 
III.- Influence of tho typo and composition of tho fuel. 
Theoretical and experimental results corresponding 
to tho first part had boon in oxcollont agreement. Thoso 
results havo boon obtained with n-hoptano in a vessel of 50 cm 
in diamotor. 
Second part has boon studied by using n-hoptane and 
dioxano in vessels of 12,5, 25 and 50 cm in diamotors. 
Third part has boon porformod by burning mixtures 
of dioxano and water in a vossol of 50 cm in diamotor. By 
changing the composition of tho mixtures tho values of tho 
hoats of combustion and of the heats of vaporization change 
considerably, and then flame charactoristies change conside-
rably also. 
2.-
I - OVERFLOW INFLUENCE 
a) Thoorotical Study 
Tho influonoo of tho overflow c, - m, /m , on tho 
(*) burning rato is givon by tho expression: 
1 
v,min s 
(I7D 
in wliich 
^ o - cx Zs m 
(1.2) 
Whon \)1>)y 1 , which is tho normal caso, equation 
(1) roducos to: 
T 
v,mm 
a^ = r—
 B~ 11.3) 
qx 4- Is (1 - ©J - E — 
In this equation tho uppor torm roprosonts the hoat received 
by tho fuol por unit aroa; £f CT T^ ©£ roprosonts tho hoat 
T_ 
roooivod through radiation and =~— (Ox. - 1) <P tho 
^v,min 
hoat rocoivod through convection. 
This equation gives, within a first—order approxi-
mation, tho influence of tho overflow q on burning rato. 
It may bo soen that tho larger is tho specific heat 
C-L and the smaller tho hoat of vaporization q1 , tho 
'*'- Soo Rof.3 Third Annual Report. 
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groator is tho influonco of tho overflow. 
This influonco of t is important because tho 
spilled fuol (overflow) absorbs an* important porcontago of 
tho hoat received by tho fuol which reduces m^ and tho 
flame size, and in turn, tho hoat transmitted to tho fuol. 
b) Experimental Results 
The influence of £* has boon determined by burning 
n-hoptano in a vessol of 50 cm in diameter. Tho research 
facility is tho one described inRof.2 and shown in Pig. 30 
of Sooond Annual Report. 
Tho Qxperimontal results obtainod are shown in 
Pigs. 1 and 2. Each point of those figures is tho avorago 
valuo of about 20 measurements, and all thoso moasuromonts 
wore taken after combustion roaches stationary conditions. 
Pig.1 shows that burning rate m^ and ratios L/D , 
Aj/S , Vf/JllP/ 12 and IK/D increase as tho ovorflow 
decreases. 
Pig.2 shows all tho radiant proportios of tho 
flame, which depend on £ indirectly through tho sizo and 
shape of tho flamo for a constant valuo of tho diamotor. 
The results shown in this Pig.2 will be used after 
wards. It will bo pointed out now that expression 0 ^ / % mb 
roprosonta approximatoly, although with a smallor value, tho 
amount of hoat rocoivod by tho fuol por unit aroa and per 
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unit value of the burning rato. The value of that expres-
sion remains practically constant for all cases in which 
£• = 1 as it will bo shown furthoron. 
c) Comparison of Results 
In order to compare the theoretical and experimen-
tal results and in ordor to isolate the influence of £" , 
tho valuo of 4 s/ mb = <lx * 2 S ("I "" ®o^ cl//^' » obtained 
from Eq. (3) and tho experimental valuo of 4 S / *% are 
compared in Fig.3. Both valuos aro in fairly good agreement. 
The constant separation botwoon both curvos may bo produced 
by the heat lost by the fuel through tho vossol walls, 
II - INFLUENCE OF THE VESSEL DIAMETER 
a) Theoretical Results^. 
In Eq. (1.1), the influence of tho vessol diameter 
on the burning rato is oxortod, essentially, through tho 
radiation torm, that is to say, through tho mean valuo of 
tho flamo omissivity E^ and of tho average flame tempera-
ture T-. . 
The socond term of that oquation is tho heat 
transmitted to tho liquid through convection. Tho possible 
influonco of tho vossol sizo might bo duo to difforoncos in 
(fc) Whan these two valuos aro compared, it is eliminated tho 
effect produced by tho docroasomont of the flamo sizo duo 
to tho reduction of tho valuo of £ • Therefore tho heat-
ing of tho spilled fuel (ovorflow) is tho only effect 
compared)• 
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shapo and size of tho mass of fuol vapors existing botwoon 
the flamo and tho liquid fuol. 
Howovcr, tho thoorotical results show that this 
torm is vory small as compared to the radiation term whon 
tho values of m.^  aro of tho same ordor of magnitude (or 
larger) than those utilized in our experiments. 
The heat transmitted through convection decreases 
rapidly as m-^  augments, mainly due to the coefficient &
 t 
which decreases very rapidly also (Eq.(21), Ref.3). This 
result implies that the convective heat from the flame is 
mainly used in heating up the fuel vapors, but it does not 
practically reach the fuel surface. 
The convective heat would be a maximum if all the 
flame would be located at a constant distance Z from the 
fuel surface. For this case, 
^
 cv \ K 
fv- ~vr— » ^ " — r — (I-4) 
e - 1 .Av 
For the case of the normal-heptane, a numerical calculation 
of the different terms of Eq, (1) written in the form: 
1 + -- = - T " 2 — 4. ~ (I.4a) 
mb *L *\ q1 mb q^  
in which 
\ I.O^fol • TsAv . - 4 
s ^v,min 
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A numerical application has been carried out with the following 
numerical data: 
o1 = 0.51 cal/gr°C ,, JL = 0.36 x 10~3 cal/cm sec. 
q-L = 76.45 cal/gr 
» t Tq = 371.43°K „ Ifl = 5 cm, 
s 
The terms of left hand side of Eq (4) represent the heat 
needed for the vaporization of the liquid, and the terms of 
the right hand side represent the heat received by the fuel 
surface through radiation and convection respectively. These 
terms are represented in Pig.4 as functions of m^ for 
T^ - 1000 C. It may be seen that even for a very small value 
of the distance from the flame to the fuel surface (Z.ys-0,1 cm), 
the heat transmitted through convection tends rapidly towards 
zero as the burning rate augments. 
The values of Z required for combustion of a 
flow m^ , for the case in which all heat is transferred 
through convection, are shown in the following table 
m^gr/ cm sec 
— * • — - -
Zv , cm 
0.5x10 -3 
0.3 
1x10' 
< ______ 
-3 
0.15 
2.5x10~3 
0.06 
5x10""3 
0.03 
10X10"*3 
0.015 
4,5,6 
It has been observed that the law of variation 
of burning rate m^ as function of vessel diameter has a 
minimum value, which coincides with the transition of the 
flame from laminar to turbulent conditions. 
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For very small values of the vossol diameter, the 
measured values of m^ are of the same order of magnitudo 
than those corresponding to large vessels, For those small 
vessels, the flamo is small and, therefore, the heat trans-
ferred through radiation would also bo small. 
But the moan values of q - arc also small, because 
nk is large and the observed values of Zy decrease from 
tho center of the flamo towards the vessels walls, but keep-
ing values over 0.5 cm. Therefore, it is not easily explain-
« 
od tho incroasement of m-u, for very small values of vessel 
4,5,6 b 
diameter . Perhaps, this is due to a local effect of 
heat transfer at tho vessel walls, through which some heat 
might bo transferred from the flamo into tho liquid, since 
this effect is more noticeable as tho vessel becomes smaller. 
Prom that Pig.4, it may bo observed that for 
z
v ^ 0»5 cm. the heat received through radiation ^rf/^^L-i 
should be practically the total hoat flux, and it is praotical 
ly constant if overflow does not exist. 
The radiation term S may be written as follows: 
^ - 0 " £ f i / - a d -o-* 1*) if4 1.5) 
The value of parameter ex depends on tho typo of 
fuol, and specially on tho oxistonoo of solid particles in 
the flamo. L^ depends on the size and shape of the flamo 
and Tf on tho hoat of combustion and on the air flow 
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ontrainod into the flamo. An exact dotormination of this 
flame tomporaturo is a difficult problem. 
b) Experimental Results 
Tho experimental results obtained with n-hoptano 
are shown in Pigs. 5 and 6. In Pig.5 it may be obsorvod 
that burning rato increases as vessel's diameter augments, 
oxcopt in tho region of small values in which tho valuo cor-
responding to D = 3 cm has boon also measured and represent 
od. 
Another conclusions, dorived from that figure is 
that flamo volume is proportional to tho third power of 
vessel's diamotor and that 1^ is proportional to that 
diameter. 
Total radiant hoat a por unit flamo volume, 
rv 
(Pig.6), is constant and it is also constant with vossol 
diameter tho total radiant heat per unit mass of burnt fuel 
Tin 
Pigs. 7 and 8 show the oxporimontal results obtain 
od with dioxano, whoso physical and chemical properties 
diffor appreciably from those of n-heptano. 
However, those results aro similar to those obtain-
od with n-hoptano. It may be pointed out that mfe incroasos 
more slowly and q ^ doorcases as the diameter augments. 
Besides of tho aforomentionod data, flamo tempera-
9.-
tares wore moasarod by moans of five moving Ni- Ni Cr thormo 
couples. 
Pig.9 shows the moasurod temperatures, as well as 
tho moan flame shape for n-hoptano burning in a vossol of 
25 cm in diamotor. Each tomporaturo is an avcrago valuo of 
six measurements. 
Tho moasurod temperatures noar tho flamo bordors 
and at its upper rogion are not actual values, because during 
part of tho timo the thermocouples did not remain within tho 
flamo rogion duo to tho oscillations of tho flame. Temperatu-
re distribution in tho central zone is similar to that found 
7 
by Pons ct al . 
It can bo deduced also from the figure tho existen-
ce of a fuol vapors zone in tho vicinity of the fuel surfaco 
because of tho low values of tho tomporaturo. 
Pig.10 shows similar tomporaturo moasuremonts for 
dioxano, giving values of tho samo ordor of magnitude. 
Plamo temperatures moasurod by moans of thermocou-
ples cannot give very exact values bocauso of soot formation, 
radiation errors and flamo fluctuations. Optics measurements 
give average values (in time and location) with values somo-
8 
what highor than those moasurod by thermocouples . Howovor, 
to moasuro accurately temperatures at a given point in a 
largo turbulent flamo is still a problem to be solvod» 
10.-
c) Comparison of Results 
From Figs. 6 and 8 it is obtained: 
ft 
S = £ =0,25 = Kn (n~hoptano) 
S E^ qr 
and. 
^ = IE = 0.15 = K0 (dioxane) 
rm
 s 
The amount of heat received through radiation is: 
S
 Kt ~ fr Qr " ?r Ko S *b 93 
For tho case in which the convoctiTQ heat is small, 
it results: 
? P Ko S *b *r = S ** fci + cl (Ts - V J 
that iff 
m = — ± (1.6) 
T r Ko *r 
from which tho conclusion is drawn that <p is constant 
regardless of tho vessel diameter. 
The following table shows the values of <p 
obtained from the above exprossion and those calculated by 
assuming that the flamo bohaves as a black body 
11 — 
q 1 + o 1 ( T B - T 0 ) 
f
 r = : K0 ^ 
2 
71D 
4-
4-
n-Hoptano 
0 .045 
• 
Dioxano 
0 .14 
0 .06 0 .18 
which shows a fair agroemcnt betwoon both results. 
Tho valuo of Lv doponds on both flamo size and 
flame shape Plane sizo doponds on n, and this burning 
rato as a first approximation is a function of q / q? . As 
a consequence, in Pig. 11 tho valuos of L^/D x q /a have 
boon represented, and it nay be observed that thoy do not 
dopond on vossol's dianotor noithor on tho typo of fuol. Its 
valuo is approximately given by: 
Lh *i 
D 
«r 
= 0.55 10 -2 
8 
Tho valuo of tho absortion coofficiont o( given by Rasbash 
is of the order of 0.02. l/cn. 
Prom these values and disregarding convoction, 
from Eq (4) it is obtained: 
mv = — 
* * / 
q, 4. 0. (I - I ) ['- exp (0.55.10~2o(5r D) ]d. 
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which gives the value of EL as a function of both vossol 
diamotor and radiant flarao tenporaturo. 
Tho average value of 1^ is of tho ordor of 625°C 
and it has siiailar values for nany types of fuels, as shown 
7 by tho oxporinontal data of Fons ct al as well as in our 
oxporinontal results. With such values, Eq (7) nay "bo writ-
ton in the form: 
0.9 I / ^r EL = • -. — - J1 - oxp (0.0055 Of—- (1.8) 
in whichc* Cn 0.02 for flames with carbon particlos in 
susponsion (hydrocarbons) andc* c^ 0.015 if such particlos 
do not oxist (alcohol flames or dioxane, for example). 
Fig. 11 also shows tho values of EL obtained 
fron that oxpression and those oxpcrinentally obtained. 
V7hon tho vossol dianotor is largo, Eq (8) givos 
tho same results as those givon by tho exprossion: 
0.0076 a. 
•r 
v = cm/nin. 
CO q + c, (I - I ) 
*! i s o 
q 
derived by Grunor ct al . 
For very snail values of tho vossol diamotor tho 
influence of its walls (through convection) is important, 
radiation docs not control tho phenomenon and Eq (8) no 
longer holds. 
13— 
III - INFLUENCE OF THE FUEL 
The influence of the type of fuel has been studied 
by comparing the results obtained by burning n-heptane, pure 
dioxano, and mixtures of dioxane and water. 
The two more important properties of fuels as far as 
open fires is concerned, are the heats of vaporization q, 
and combustion qr . 
Fig. 12 shows tho values of q, , qr and q.r/o.-i 
for several mixturos dioxane-wator. 
It seems that the influence of fuel composition on 
the burning rate doponds on vessel size, because on this size 
depends the relative importance of tho two hoat transfer 
mechanisms radiation and convection. 
For largo vossols, tho value of a /q^ influences 
in the flame size and then, its omissivity. In Fig. 11 it may 
bo observed that tho influonce of fuol composition is more 
important as tho vessel diameter becomes larger. 
For small vessels, in which the relative importance 
of tho radiation hoat transfer is small, tho influonco of fuol 
composition is loss important, resulting similar values of m^ 
for n-heptano and dioxano. This is probably due to tho fact 
that an important percentage of tho hoat transferred to tho 
fuol is through the vossols walls hoat transfor which doponds, 
largely, on the local flame temperature. 
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Figs. 13 and 14 show the experimental results 
obtained with several mixtures dioxano^wator. It nay bo 
obsorvod that m^ incroasos as tho proportion of water in 
the mixture doorcases, as it night be expected. 
As it is shown in Fig. 10, dioxano flanos do not 
cxtond ovor the whole fuel surface Ihercforo, for snail 
flanos all date in connection with flano sizo and flamo shapo 
prosont some scattering which is not obsorvod whon experiment 
ing with large flanos. 
15.-
II. TRANSPORT OF FIREBRANDS 
1.- INTRODUCTION 
During the report period the following work has 
been carried out concerning the problem of transport of 
firebrands. 
a) Continuation of the experimental and theoretical 
studies on flight paths and burning lifetimes of firebranda. 
b) Derivation of a series of analytical expressions 
for the different parameters affecting flight paths and burn-
ing lifetimes of firebrands. 
c) Design and construction of new research facili-
ties. 
d) Experimental and analytical studies on firebrands 
combustion under foroed convection. 
In the first place we have finished those studies 
on f li^ it paths which were not completed in the Third Annual 
Report. Moisture content effects are shown in a series of 
different tests, and a series of experiments with square 
plates of different thickneas ratio and kind of wood have been 
carried out. We also performed experiments with charcoal 
and natural firebrands suoh as pine cones, pine brackets, 
etc. 
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In part b) analytical expressions, to calculate 
and relate the different parameters defining the burning 
characteristics of the firebrands, has been found as functions 
of size, shape and mass characteristics of firebrand. The 
values given by these analytical expressions agree quite well 
witih the values of the parameters experimentally calculated. 
In part o) we look over the improvements introduced 
in the working facilities, making special remark on tho now 
vertical wind tunnel of variable cross-section, which will 
allow us to test the firebrands in free flight conditions. 
Last wo have carried out a series of combustion 
tests at constant velocity with spheres and cylinders of a 
chosen kind of wood and of different sizes. As before wo 
have found analytical expressions of the parameters affecting 
the burning characteristics of tho firebrand, which give us 
also values of these parameters which agree very well with 
those experimentally calculated. 
Part a) As beforo, the vortical wind tunnel was used to make 
tests at torminal velocity of cylinders of oak ("quorcus 
rubra"), pine wood ("pinus pinaster"), spruce ("picea exool-
sa"), aspon ("populus tromuloidos") and balsa wood ("ochroma 
lagopus"). The cylinders dimensions wore: Do x Lo = 15 x 45 
mm, 12 x 36 mm, 10 x 30 mm, 8 x 24 mm and 6 x 18 mm for 
moisture contents of 2C;<> and 25$. 
The way in which tests were carriod out need not to be 
17.-
dosoribed as it has already boon explained in previous roports. 
Howovor we want to emphasize the fact that slight errors are 
introduood by tho attachomonts, and honco the interest for
 v 
the now vortical wind tunnel of variable cros section, now 
under construction. 
Tho results are shown in figures 15 through 24- for 
tho caso of inclined convection column, using the same para-
motors already shown in the Third Annual Report. Prom 
observing the figures it oan bo seen that moisture content 
has not a substancial influonco on tho behavior of the 
firobrand, at least, onco combustion has started. However, 
its influonco is considerable for ignition time (ignition 
timo is, approximately, 50$ longer for a firobrand with 
M.C. = 2% 5 than for one with M.C. = 2%). As it will bo 
shown in part b), it can bo considered that an increase in 
M.C. produces a similar effect as an increase in wood density. 
In those figures 15 through 24 the representative 
parameters of tho process aro represented as functions of u_^  . 
Only values of uv larger than the initial terminal velocity 
•J 
of tho firebrand have boon considered, bocauso for u v smaller 
than such velocity, the horizontal range roachod is smaller. 
However, in the Third Annual Roport was doveloped a thooro-
tical method for the case of Uy smallor than the initial 
terminal velocity and during this yoar some experiments have 
boon carried out in ordor to chock that method. These 
experiments show good agreement botweon both epxorimontal 
18.-
and theorotical values. As experiments are still going on and 
we do not have dofinitivo conclusions as yet, no graphs are 
included in this report. 
In figures 26 through 30 are represented the flight 
paths results corresponding to tho actual convection column 
shown in lig. 25. 
Also during this yoarr period tests with square plates 
were carried out. Tho same kind of woods were utilized 
(except spruce as it has practically similar characteristics 
than pine wood). The offect of M.C. was not taken into ac-
count as it was shown to be of little importance. The dimen-
sions of the square plates used were: 32 x 32 x 16 mm , 32 x 
32 x 8 mm , 32 x 32 x 4 mm and 32 x 32 x 2 mm. The tests 
were carried out by placing tho square face of the plate per-
pendicular to the air flow. Results are shown in figures 31 
through 34. 
As suggested by the Forest Service Division Authorities 
Charcoal have been included in our experiments during this re-
port period. Tests have been carried out with spheres (Do= 22mm 
and 15 mm) cylinders (Do x Lo = 15x45 nn, 12x36 mm, 10x30 on, 
6 x 18 no) and square plates (28 x 28 x 11 on. and 26 x 26 x 5 nn). 
The results are shown in Pigs. 35 through 37• As it was to 
be expected burn out tine cones out to be longer than the 
corresponding ones for tho woods we have been testing. For 
instance out of wood spheres of Do = 22 nn, we have produce 
specimens ox" charcoal whoso burnt - out tines happened to be 
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about double of the corresponding ones for the original 
wood spheres* Those specimens although kooping their 
spherical shapo pretty well, havo their volumo dooroased. 
Last we havo testod pine cones and pine brackets 
with the results showing in Figs. 38 and 39. Generally 
spoaking we obsorvcd that the core of the pino-conos bohavo 
very much like wood of similar density. 
Pino conos start burning in a characteristic way 
with all its brackets on, but after a v/hilo, they (the 
brackets) separate, and then the way of burning changos 
approaching the ono of woods of similar density. It is 
interesting to notice than although pino brackets soparato 
quite soon, they are not very dangerous bocauso fire 
extinguish quite soon on thorn. 
Part b) 
As we havo shown in former reports, it was nec-
cesary for the calculation of tho firobrand flight-path, 
the knowledge of the rolation between firobrand terminal 
volocity Wf and timo. Through tho experiments we havo 
carried out up to dato, wo have obtained a scries of curves, 
similar to the ones shown in Fig. 40, which provido us with 
tho abovo mentioned rolation for a wido range of firebrands 
of different kind of woods, shapos and dimensions. From 
s wf 
those curves wo know vU = , and honco the knowledge 
x
 W-p 
xo 
of the firobrand terminal velocity w- is inmediato as 
2 0 . -
w.* i s given "by 
• i n •o 2 m0 g 
Wf = \ / "" ( I I . 1 ) 
0
 W P A o °D0 
From the way curves in Fig.40 (and in the other graphs not 
shown hero) look like, it soomod possible to get all of thorn 
(curves) togethor if wo choso an appropiato dimonsionloss 
timo coordinate. This was taken T = t / t^ . With this 
change in timo coordinate Fig.40 changes into Fig. 41. In 
this figure we have concentrate all curves from Fig. 40 in 
a moan curve, as wo seo that tho experimental values of 
different sizos and different moisturo content arc not at all 
scattored. On tho other hand and thanks to those transfor-
mation of tho timo coordinate, twonty-six figures similar to 
Fig,40, can be ropresontod in only six (Figs. 42 through 47). 
In ordor to havo a simplor handling of theso results 
we havo searching for an easy expression which may relate 
\JL and t , in such a way that its representation ooincidos, 
as much as possiblo, with tho experimental results. Some 
different kind of expressions havo boon studied (polinomial 
forms, Fourier sorios, etc.) and at last wo have found that 
tho most appropiato, both duo to its simplicity (it doponds 
on two parameters only)and to its good dogroo of approxima-
tion is tho following 
0f = 1 (II-2) 
* 1 -X. 
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With the oxpcrimontal results as baso, values of 
the parameters n and Y have been calculated for the dif-
ferent kind of woods and shapes. Thoso valuos are given in 
Appendix HI and the corresponding valuos for oxprossion (II.2) 
are givon in Pig.42 through 47« 
How then, what aro interested in is w^ , and this 
terminal velocity can bo obtainod from oxprossion (II.2) onco 
Wf and t^ aro known. Wo have alroady seen that w^ is 
givon by (II,1). In this expression all parameters aro 
inmediatoly known, except C^ for which moan valuos, cor-
responding to the different shapes of the firobrand tested, 
havo boen calculate from experimental results, and aro givon 
in Appendix IV • On the other hand, t^ is well known duo 
to the experiments ,and has been roprcsontod v.s. wood density p 
in Pig.48 through 50 . Also for t^ v.s. p we havo looked 
for analytical expressions which allow us to approach the 
problem of firebrand more easily. The expressions which soom 
to approach quito well the experimental values aro the fol-
lowing ones: 
w 
Cylinders L0/D0 = 3 
*b " * Pw (II-3) 
where 
t, = burn-out time in seconds b 
X = VsT
 x D Q in mm. 
P = wood density in gr/cc. w 
22.-
Spheres 
tb = 20 A p w (II.4) 
whore 
A = Do 
Thick plates (of-C 4) 
2
 .3 t^ = X p w , J ( I I . 5a) 
Medium plates U £ o < ~ 8 ) 
*b " ^ P *5 ( I I . 5b) 
Thin plates ( Ot ^  8) 
2 ^  .8 
^ = \ 9 (II-5c> 
i w 
In theso expressions (II.5) the value of A is given by 
. - , log 2 
J\. = \/ x sido length* 
log 2<y 
All those expressions (11,3) through (II.5) aro 
represented in Pig. 48 through 50 togother with the experi-
mental values. 
As we have been observing that moisture content has 
a similar effects, on wood characteristics, aa an increase in 
density, we can use expressions (II.3) through (II.5), no 
matter how much moisture content is,whenever we use the actual 
23.-
wood density. 
One integral we have to know to be able to calculate 
flight-paths is the following 
wf dt = w^ t^ / ^ d t (II.6) 
We have already got an analytical expression for *)_ , 
see expression (II.2) , but its integration does not give 
results close enough to the values we obtain by numerically 
integration of experimental results. This is why we have 
preferred to adjust these values obtained by numerical inte-
gration with a simple function suoh as 
x = f ^ d ^ S ^ - (1 -Z) 1/Jl (II.7) 
in which the values of 0 are given in Appendix V. Expression 
(II.7) has been represented in Pig. 51 through 53, 
where experimental values have been omitted beoause they prao-
tically coincide with the ones given by (II.7). 
I ' 
Next wo arc going to calculate values of , Y 
and t-jj , for a chosen firebrand by making use of the analyti 
cal expressions wc have developed, and we will compare them 
with the ones calculated by making uso of the experimental 
values. 
The firebrand chosen is an oak cylinder of 
Do x Lo = 15 x 45 mm. 
Data 
Po 
T 
= .8 gr/onr 
= -I-. io"3 gr/om^ 
8 
= 288° < 
6.75 cm' 
GJJ * .85 (from Appendix 'IV ) 
Inclined convection column. 
Solution 
Prom expression (II.1) we have 
Wp = 13 m/seg. 
and from expression (II.3) 
t>, = 360 seo. 
The equations for the flight path are; 
X = 
o *° 
Y = / (u - wf) dt = wfo tb 
{0<Z<t ) 
0 Jo 
and 
25.-
y=Ym- j wfdt . ^ - * r V / ^ d C 
For the calculation of *C wo have 
/ wf / "f 
But 0 = »378 (see Appendix "V), and as u is a 
parameter independent of *G we have 
-
 wf 0 Q 5.07 
** 
and 
5.07 1,824 
ty « 360 . 
* y * y 
L 
"but as t = • •»• "• we have 
L
 = 1,824 
we have also 
*m = 13.4x360 J (JZ-.M^aT 
0 
(II.9) 
26.-
and by substitution and after operating we getj 
' 1 * 
5.07 .37§ 
Ym = 1> 8 2 4 (1 ) (11.10) 
Expressions (II.8) through (II.10) have been 
represented in Fig.54 and comparison with experiments is made. 
We see that orror is, at most, inferior to a 5$« 
In order to be able to know which kind of convection 
column gives maximun value for X^
 t ^OT a given average 
value of u , we have also studied this problem for a given 
XL^ (average velocity). 
The valuos of X is given by 
ft 
Jo 
dt 
on the other hand 
-1 
t« f f 
'o 
them 
m % tf 
is independent of the variation of u v.s. time. This is 
why we have usod in our calculations an inclined convection 
column with ux = constant. 
27.-
Part o) 
Wo havo tried to improve-the equipment in order to 
have better working conditions and to minimize errors. For 
instance, we havo designed a device to measure terminal 
velocities, by making use of the horizontal wind tunnel, as 
was already designed for the small wind tunnel (Pig.55). 
Without specimen tho compensating weight keeps the supporting 
arm in indifferent equilibrium, Whon wo hang the specimen, 
it breaks the equilibrium and tho arm rotates down. On the 
other hand, if wo have an air flow whoso velocity keeps the 
angle of rotation fixed at 45 » this is tho terminal velocity 
wo wore looking for. Although not represented in Pig.55» 
there is a cowling covering practically the whole device. 
In Pig. 56 we have represented a system designed 
to rotate tho specimen in order to have a more homogeneous 
combustion. Rotations of 3 , 9 , 27 and 81 r.p.m. can be 
selected. 
As we have already informed in our advance Report, 
a new wind tunnol of variables cross seotion has been 
designed, Pig.57» whoso characteristics woro already given 
in the above mentioned Report. Some difficulties arisen 
during its manufacturing made it impossible to finish it in 
the foreseen time, and therefore no tests havo been yet 
carried out in it. 
28.-
Part d) 
A series of tests with firebrands exposed to a 
constant relative wind velocity havo boon carried out during 
this period time. Oak spheres of dimensions (Do = 22 m , 
4 
15 ram , 10 mm) and oak cylinders (Do x Lo = 15 x 45 mm , 
12 x 36 mm , 10 x 30 mm , 8 x 24 mm) have beon the specimens 
v/e have worked with. Variation of weight, surface area, and 
volume v.s. time havo boon the measured parameters. Tests 
havo taken placo in tho horizontal wind tunnel. A range of 
relative wind volooity, from 2 m/sec. up to firebrand initial 
terminal velocity w^ . has been used. 
For measuring the weights we have made use of tho 
ring type balance described in Third Annual Report, which 
has been improved with the device showed in Pig.56. As an 
example in Fig. 58 some of those values are shown. 
For measuring the surface area and tho volume, a 
number of photographs from two different angles have been 
taken during each tost. Tho variation of surface area and 
volume have been represented in tho way shown in Figs. 59 
and 60. 
Representing the above mentioned parameters as 
function of dimonsionloss times 
*. JL 
wo havo obtained only a curve represented in Figs. 61 , 62 
and 63 (Experimental results). From these curves we have 
29.-
also calculated the variation of density and characteristic 
radius v.s. time. This have been represented in Pigs. 64 
and 65* 
In order to simplify calculations in which the 
above mentioned parameters might be involved, we have adapted 
to all these experimental curves, -ttfic following very simple 
analytical expressions. 
For the variation of mass v.s. time 
l i , as ,-— ,- ..^..-yt- ( II. 1 1 ) 
For the variation of volume v.s. time 
V 1 
For the variation of surface area v.s. time 
(11.12) 
—> = (11 - ^ ) (11.13) 
o 
The values of the parameters are given in Appendix 
VI, and expressions (11.11) , (II.12) and (11.13) are respec-
tively represented in Figs. 61 , 62 and 63 (theoretical cur-
ves). 
30.-
We have alao for the density tho following oxpros* 
sion, derived from (II.11) and (11.12) 
?2 
= _ (II. u ) 
Pw0 1 * ft (-*-) 
i-x: 
and f o r t h e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c r a d i u s , d o r i v o d f rom ( I I . 1 2 ) and 
( 1 1 . 1 3 ) 
-•"*— = •<••••«••!" -— i-^...i .,».•-•—.»—» ( I I . 15) 
i T '2 - e 
Expressions (II. 14-) and (11.15) are represented 
in Figs. 64 and 65 (theoretical curves). 
To define the problem completely wo have obtained 
experimentally the burn-out times (Fig.66). An analytical 
expression to approximate these experimental results is the 
following: 
t^ = — ~ £ (11.16) 
1 + A w3 
where s 
31 •-
t-k = time in sec. 
X - Do (for spheres) in mm. 
.X = V*2*Do (for cylinders) in mm. 
w = relative wind velocity in m/sec. 
A and B are parameters doponding on the wood 
which in this caso have the following values: 
A = .1 : B = 1.5 (H.17) 
Expression (II.16) with values (11.17) is also 
represented in Fig.66* 
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C O N C L U S I O N S 
The p r i n c i p a l conclusions which have "been obtained 
during the r epor t period are as fo l lows: 
OPEN FIRES 
i • i » n i • • — » — • » 
1) The influence of the overflow on the burning rate is 
important. The value of &, may be reduoed by a factor 
higher than two* 
a 
W ^b 
2) The values of the overflow £j * —;— does influence all 
m 
flame properties (size, shape, radiation, etc.) 
3) The influenoe of £ is more important for great values 
of On and small values of q, . 
4) The heat received through convection by the fuel decreases 
rapidly as mb augments. 
5) Total energy radiated by the flame per unit of nw does 
not depend on vessel diameter. 
6) A semi-empirical expression has been obtained for the 
burning rate m, , as function of vessel diameter and as 
function of the properties. 
7) The influence of the fuel properties on tho burning rate 
depends on vossol diameter. For largo diameter that 
influence is more noticoablo. 
33.-
TriABSPOSC Of Hlti&iUKflS 
8) Jhe critical height Ym giving maximum horizontal range 
is approximately proportional to wood density, for fire-
brands of equal initial size and shape. 
9) Ihe maximum horizontal range Z m is approximately pro-
portional to wood density, for firebrands of equal initial 
size and shape. 
10) wood density of firebrands appears to be the most impor-
tant parameter as far as potential danger of fire spread 
is concerned. 
11) Prom comparison among firebrands of different initial 
shape it has been deduced, that shape is not a critical 
parameter as far as maximum range is concerned. However, 
spherical firebrands, appear to be the most dangerous. 
12) Charcoal firebrands have very long lifetimes and thoy 
can reach very large distances while still burning. 
Charooal ignites easely, therefore, charcoal firebrands 
are, by far, the moet dangerous type. 
13) Natural firebrands tested have shown no remarkable dif-
ferences with geometrical shaped firebrands of similar 
size. 
14) Prom the experimental results it is possible to derive 
analytical expressions giving all the fundamental 
variables for any possible firebrand within a certain 
34 — 
range of shapo, sizo and density. 
15) It is possible to represent the laws of combustion of 
wood under forced convection by moans of dimonsionloss 
expressions. 
16) By moans of such dimonsionloss oxprossions it is also 
possiblo to dorivo formulae giving the lifotimes and 
rango of firobranda undor given convective and horizon-
tal wind conditions. 
17) The variation of dimonsionloss volumo and dimonsionloss 
surface with dimonsionloss time during combustion of 
wood undor foreod convection do not depend, roughly, on 
the initial shapo of tho firebrand. 
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NOTATION 
I . O P E N F I R E S 
Specific heats at constant pressuro 
Speoific heat of the liquid fuel 
Specific hoat of the vapor fuol 
Diameter of the burnor 
Flamo height 
Mean beam length 
Fuol flow within the vessol 
Fuel flow burned 
Heat transferred through conduction throughout the 
liquid per unit aroa and per unit timo. 
Hoat transferred through conduction to the liquid 
surfaco per unit area and por unit timo. 
Latent heat of evaporation. 
Hoat of the reaction. 
Total hoat radiated. 
Hoat radiated to the surroundings por unit timo. 
Total heat radiatod to the fuol per unit timo. 
Hoat radiated to tho fuel por unit aroa and por unit 
time 
Total heat radiatod por unit flamo volume. 
Total hoat radiated por unit burning rato. 
Hoat rocoivod by tho fuol por unit aroa and por unit 
timo. 
Flamo tomporaturo 
Surface tomporaturo 
Flamo volumon 
37. 
Vessel (fuol) depth. 
Vortical coordinate in tho vapor zono. 
Emission coefficient. 
Flame omissivity 
Overflow ratio dofinod by m^/m 
Thermal conductivity 
Dimonsionless parameter dofinod by (1.2) 
Dimonsionloss parameter definod by (1,4) 
. * 
Dimonsionloss parametor dofinod by CL^/Qp 
Dimonsionloss parameter dofined by (1-2) and (1-4) 
Fuol density 
Stefan-BoIt zmann constant 
Dimonsionloss temporaturo dofinod by T/T 
3 8 . -
A P P E N D I X I I , 
TRANSPORT OP PIREBRAKDS 
%• H I T l.i • M -i I T I ii i r • . ii IT ir~- - -— 1—-f^ * 
NOTATION 
Pirobrand characteristics linoal dimension (as 
defined in the text). 
Pirobrand diameter. 
Pirobrand cross-section area. 
Pirobrand surface aroa. 
Pirebrand volume. 
Pirobrand characteristic radius = volume/surface 
aroa = V/S . 
Pirebrand aorodynamic drag coefficient. 
Acceleration of gravity 
Pirobrand mass 
Pirobrand dimonsionless mass = Ei/m 
Wood density 
Air density 
Time 
Pirobrand burnt-out time 
39.-
Timo at which the firebrand roaches the ground. 
• Final tine, equal to t, or to "by-Q 
. Flight tine within tho oonvcotion colunn. 
. Dinensionloss time = t/t. 
D 
. Wind relative velocity with respect to the 
firebrand. 
. Firobrand terminal velocity. 
. Wind absolute velocity, 
. Dinensionloss velocity. 
Wf 
, Firobrand dimensionless torninal velocity = - — 
w f 0 
Horizontal distance. 
• Maximum range or horizontal distance reached 
by a firebrand while still burning. 
. Horizontal distance within tho convection colunn 
and cylinder longitudinal dimension. 
Vortical distance or height. 
Critical height. 
Dimensionless distance * / V* d *ZT 
Jo 
Square plate side length /thickness ratio 
•0.-
$ » ft » Y » • Dinonsionlcss paranetors, (terminal velocity). 
A ^  , Qjt . . Dimonsionless parameters (constant velocity). 
Subscripts 
o . . . Indicates initial values 
x , y . . Indicate X and Y directions. 
A P P E N D I X III. 
VALUES OF THE PARAMETERS ft AND Y IN EXPRESSION (II.2) 
a) Cylinders with length/diameter ratio equal 3. 
Wood 
_ 
Y 
Oak 
2.00 
1.75 
Pino 
2.33 
1.85 
Spruco 
1.63 
1.75 
Asp on 
3.00 
1.75 
Balsa 
3.17 
1.55 
— — — - • " — • ' 
Charcoal 
1.00 
1.00 
h) Spheres 
Wood 
1 
r 
Oak 
4.40 
1.50 
Pino 
4.83 
1.50 
Spruce 
3.35 
1.50 
Aspen 
7.33 
1.50 
Balsa 
6.14 
1.50 
Charcoal 
1.00 
1.00 
c) Square plates 
32 x 32 x 16 mm 
Wood 
«i 
Oak 
0.92 
— . J — . 
Pine Aspon 
2.03 4.56 
Balsa 
2.23 
1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 
I : { j L 
32 x 32 x 8 una. 
Wood 
1 
Y 
Oak 
1.31 
1.4 
P ino 
2 .23 
1.4 
Aspen 
7 .62 
1.4 
Ba l sa 
2 .57 
1.4 
32 x 32 x 4 HI 
Wood 
n 
r 
Oak 
1.78 
1.4 
P i n e 
3 .35 
1.4 
Aspen 
11.5 
1.4 
Ba l s a 
3 .55 
1.4 
32 x 32 x 2 H I 
Wood 
T 
i_I__ 
Oak 
3.76 
1.4 
Pine 
6.69 
1.4 
Aspen 
11.5 
1.4 
Balsa 
4.00 
1.4 
A P P E N D I X IV. 
Experinental firebrand drag coefficients 
Shape Cylinders 
.85 
Spheres 
.70 
Square Plates 
• L — . J. «. « — — . - I 
1.25 
A P P E N D I X V. 
VALUES OP PARAMETER fl IN EXPRESSION (II,7) 
Cylinders with length / diameter ratio equal 3 
Wood 
•• — » • - • W — — • 
Oak 
.378 
Pino 
.375 
Spruce 
.394 
Aspen 
.340 
Balsa 
.334 
Spheres 
Wood 
_ . 
Oak 
~B8 ™ 
Pine 
.276 
Spruce 
.317 
Aspen 
.233 
Balsa 
.251 
Plates 
32 x 32 x 16 on 
32 x 32 x 8 EEL 
Wood 
£ 
Oak 
473 
Pine 
.378 
Aspen 
.237 
Balsa 
.360 
32 x 32 x 4- on. 
44.-
Wood 
mmmv—mm* km 
Oak 
.405 
Pine 
.307 
Aspen 
.219 
Balsa 
.296 
32 x 32 x 2 on. 
Wood 
J 
Oak 
.297 
Pino 
.237 
Aspon 
.238 
Balsa 
.286 
A P P E N D I X V I . 
VALUES OP PARAMETERS (3-j » f - > 0 > f
 p » ° EN SXPRES-
SIONS (11.11) through (II.15) 
Spheres 
Cylinders 
Pi 
2.3 
2.5 
Ti 
1.3 
1.5 
h 
.4 
.7 
?2 
1.6 
1.6 
© 
2.3 
2 
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